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Drummond County Joad is 
‘ to Become Part of the 

Intercolonial.

TO 6UY THE WJjpLE OUThT.
"

Steps Now Being Taken to Back Up 
tt immediate Construction 

. of the Pacific Cable.

MONEY SPENT ON PLEBISCITE * A

It Now Terne Out That “KIondlk.1 
Ostlvle le Mr. SUton’e Wife’s 

Uncle— Minister. Pumped.

Ottawa, April 19.-(8peclnL)-For two solid 
hours thle afternoon the Ministers were en
gaged In answering the questions by mem
bers which have been accumulating during 
the 20 days of the debate, and for the nett 
hour the House was engaged In passing no- 
opposed motions- for returns. It bas been m 
real good, bard-worklug dpy, the first of the 
session, and the 86-pagg order paper has 
been cleared off In line style. Of the 1ST 
questions of which notice had been given,1 
106 were answered, 8 dropped and 78 wdre 
allowed to stand, mainly on account of the 
absence of Mr, Tarte, who là still suffering 
from «.omaebaebe, nod Metwrs. Mulock and 
Fielding, who have been In Brockvllle, and 
to whose departments the questions pertain
ed. The 106 question* were asked by to dlf-
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fereut member». The repUw^by^Mlnlsters
JSTii. ÏSÎ,Ï»S"M .

■I and Cartwright 1. -Moat of the question* 
were of local Interest only.

BIG BAiLlVAX VEAL.

Be Authorised te

*
I :

. v
Government to

Bay the Drummond County 
- Rond Holua Bolus,

, ^

-,
The Hon. Mr. Blair to-night give* notice 

that on Friday next he wHl move the House 
Into committee of the whole on the follow
ing resolution* : 1

1. That It I* expedl^tt to authorise the 
Oovornor-ln-CouncM to purchase from the 
Drummond County Hallway (iompuny,

to authorise the said compara to sell 
Convey to Her M*Je*ty, the Thiol* of 

the railway and undertaking of the a aid 
company, Turlodlng It* main and lirairt-U 
lines ot railway, and all buildings, tlv 
ture* and the appurtenance* apporta.aW 
thereto, and upon siieh'Trarehase being 
effected, the said railway and It* branch 
lines shall become and term part of tho 
Intercolonial Hallway, and may be oper
ated tie such.

2. That the purchase Is to Include all 
running powers and other rights, privi
leges hod- concessions acquired by tho 
said company from any other railway 
company or companies, and allots fra»-
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Continued ou P*we 4-

, Oldest Telegraph Operator.
The oldest telegraph operator In the 

United Htotcs passed away yesterday at 
Hallowel,-Maine, In the person of Çol. D. P. 
Livermore, who was 04 years of age. lu 
this connection It might bo interesting to 
World readers to note that the oldest tele
graph operator In Canada la Mr. H. P. 
Dwight, tho respected president of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company. Mr. 
Dwight has a great many, busy years be- • 
fore him yet, and anyone sgylng him spin
ning along Jarvis, Bloqr or Ht. George-, 
street on bis bike these afternoons could 
not but class him among "the boys.”

Will Boon Be Out Again.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, la making splendid 

progress towards complete recovery, and >« 
will not be long before be will be out again.

To Europe, 1880,
The Anglo-American Bank, Limited, Lon

don, England, opens temporary account* 
and gives other special facilities to travel
ers. Apply to Bank of Toronto and 
branches, or printed circulars supplied nr 
W. H. Kerman, 87 ïonge-street, Toronto. 
Mr. Charles Johnston, of the well-known 
shipping hrm of W. Wingate * Johnston, 6»
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Fair To-Day.
Meteorological. Office, Toronto, April 19.— 

(8 . p.m.l—The depression mentioned l*st 
night has dispersed, bat another area of low 
pressure, which appears to be fairly ener
getic, Is-now centred In Hie lower Missouri 
Salley. Generally fair, mild weather baa 
prevailed from lbe lower lake region to our 
Atlantic const, whilst 111 the Northwest more 
unsettled conditions have been experienced, 
together with scattered showers of snow 
and rain. , x %

Minimum and maximum temperature* 
Sletorla, 42- 52; Kamloops, 82-«0; Calgary, 
32- 60; Qu’Appelle, 24- 32; Winnipeg, 82-46; 
Port Arthur, 32-14; Parry Sound, 54: 
Toronto, 40—08; Ottawa, 38—56; Montreal, 
81—30; Quebec, 34—44» Halifax, 34—52.

Probabilities.
Lower Lukes and Uew*l*n Bay— 

Easterly winds) fair to-day i becom
ing showery during the night oe 
early on Friday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fnllr weather; stationary or slightly higher 
temperature.

l/ower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— 
Fine: stationary or n little higher tempéra
ture.

Lake Superior-Cloudy -to fair and cool; 
local falls of rain or sleet, more especially 
during the night.

Manitoba—Generali 
little higher tempera

Oak Hall Clothiers are showing full 41 ne» 
of handsome/bleycle suits, In the -, most 
handsome.patterns. Call at 115 King-street 
east and see them.
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stationary or er fair;

hire.

Steamship Movements.
At; From.

. Philadelphia 

.7. New York'

April 10.
Ormlston............Glasgow
Siberian..............Glasgow .
Corea il. ..'.......Hall fa x #...
Kaiser Frederick.New York .

■ New York--..

■y

Glasgow 
. Bremen 
.. Naples

Wider
Grosse.3........ . Bremen ...... New York

.Honihainptrm ..New York 
.l.lvifiMMil ...... Portland

From.
....Bordeaux. .
„,AiHw#rp v *

St. Louie...
Assyrian...

Hailed.
Ksealona.
.Mayflower.
Merrimae....... Bristol

-For,
.. Halifax 
. Mont real 
■ Montreal
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The Toronto World
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19 to loan1
Don't pay out-of-date rate* when you

' ran get English money at 4>4 per cent.. In 
large or small cum*, on good residential 
Toronto property.

Tel. 1478.
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BUT THEY PUT THE KNIFE INTO IT.

twentieth year
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Liberal Election Accounts of 1896 

Have Not Been Settled, so 
it Appears.

Dingley Law Gives Power for Addi
tional D|utiesN)ut no Pro

hibitive Tax

Y

<

C *»
TORONTO. >

>‘

J. B. Tyrrell, the Explorer 
Now in the Yukon, Has 

Written The World.

HARDSHIPS ÉT SO BAD.

a i **30RMALY & CO.
STOCKS^

and PROVISIONS!
nd 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,! 
PRIVATE Wllies.

AS A 'RETALIATORY MEASURE. NOTES HAVE BEEN RENEWED.i
w •

I *-
But TJielr Faces Here Not Been 

Changed to the Extent the 
Banka Would Like.

To Impoee Such en Order Would 
Destroy s Large ludastry In 

the United States.

Montreal," April 1V-—(Speÿal.)—The 
aid’s special correspondent la Washington 
wire* as follow*, under date of April 1U :

The question of' applying a retaliatory 
measure on account of tbq Act recently 
passed by the Ontario Provincial Legisla
ture, prohibiting the export of logs to the 
United Htales, bas been submitted by Sec
retary Gage to the legal advisors of the 
Treasury Department. A little later the 
matter will be laid before the Attorney-
General for review, ntid l°r tb«. JJJmSrot 
of an opinion by which the Government 
mny solely be guided ^ere.ls a rorious 
question lu the mlmls of the tùer
’t reasury Department officials as to wnetner 
the Dingley law permits the ImpostItoù oI 
a prohibitory duty as a measure of retalia
tion. There Is no question of the It^allty 
of the clause which enabled the Gevent 
nient to Impose an additional duty on lum
ber equivalent to any export duty tbatmay 
lie placed on lumber by the Dom'n bu of 
Canada. The Ontario ease, however. Is 
that of a prohibitive pleasure, ®n<1. **5.^2’ 
tory Gage and Secretary Hay are not satls- 
tted that the United States Government 
can legally Impose a prohibitive tax under 
the aifilltlonal duty clause of the Dingley 
Act. It Is In reference to this point that 
the opinion of the Attorney-General Is 

gsoughi.

i
(rMontreal, April 19.-(ffpeclal.)-Thcre are 

great ruction* here amongst leading sup
porters of the Laurier Government on ac
count of a long-delayed election account. 
It appears that when the campaign which 
resulted In Sir Wilfrid’s triumph was on, 
several wealthy supporters of the party, 
and a few who were not wealthy, put 
their names to paper with the result that 
a heavy fund was accumulated to help the 
Liberal candidate* In this district. This, 
however, does not, refer to Mr. L. G. 
Penny, M.V. for Ht'Lawrence, as be paid 
bis own expenses And a pretty stiff bill 
It was. The lirst time thb notes came 
due the tftnoUnt was somewhat reduced, 
but for some time past the faces of tbes* 
note* have not been changed. The bank 
which holds this election paper began to 
kirk, and a council of the makers and 
endorsers was held to discuss ways sod 
means to provide for the notes, ss they 
came due. It was reported that as the 
Government would do nothing for Liberal 
contractors, the latter were quite «table 
to provide funda to meet the party In
debted, so no help could be expected from 
this quarter. After this 'two big bugs of 
the party said that they would stump up 
tbelr share of the $25,001 still due, pro
vided the bank would allow their names 
to disappear from the paper. Thle, how
ever, the bank refused to do, for they 
reasonably declared that If the names of 
the two millionaires should disappear, the 
paper would be no longer worth very much; 
hence, the natural desire to retain these 
parties responsible. The two gentlemen In 
question do not feel like shouldering thé 
entire Indebtedness, and as the others state 
their Inability to grant relief, the matter 
Is still In statu quo, with the probability 
that It will remain In that condition for 
some time to come.

mHer-

. Morley & Co. y É|ItiKsJ

ire and Financial Agente,
’hronw> Mining aud Industrial 1 
re. Mining Stocks bought and- 
sold ■ ou commission.
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tie Never Saw More Healthy Women 
and Children Than Those 

in That Country.

9 XLife Building, Toronto. if »' 250. -# .
s

Y A. KING AC
\ \ ctlMATE IS SAME AS OTTAWA.Brokero. . jg * 

1 o
i, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Hrffc

ig St. East, Toronto.
Telephone 20j|

Colds end Induenaa Unknown — 
There Will Certainly Be B Large 

Output of Gold, Ü
E. WEBB '-J

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known explorer, 
* ’ writes bis father, ex-Heeve Tyrrell of Wes

ton, from Dawson Cfty, under, date of March 
. is ; "We reached here on’ Haturday, the 

dth, after a Journey of Just one month from 
the coast, to# we left Hkaguay on the 4tb of 
February. The weather on the coast was 
very mild, and the harbor tk Hkaguay was 
as open a* In summer. For about 300 mile» 
Inland the weither was also constant, and 

mild, aud very often 1 was walking

Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
set. buy* and sells *tobk ou sill
Money ISsncd on stocks-----
. Fhone 8237.

w

RNE CAMPBELL «iir Toronto Sleek Exchange). u’Washington Would Hesitate.
Little doubt exist* here that the Washing

ton Government would hesitate a Ions time 
before prohibiting the importation «« turn- 
lie r from Canada, even If It should be 
found that the chimie of the Dingley law 
eltcil above 1* applicable to the Present 
emergency. Huch nn action would ue py 
far me most radical step ever taken by 
the administrators of a tariff net In the 
United Btates, and It would he recognized 
Immediately a* forming a strong tempta
tion for the Inauguration of a tariff war.
President McKImey certainly would not 
care to offer such an offence to Canada, 
and be would be quite us avertie to giving 
to a large class of lumber Interests lu this 
country a Just cause of criticism of his 
course. The relations between me United 
Htates and Great Britain arc so cordial 
that the administration would he exceed
ingly reluctant to take any action preju
dicial to the maintenance of the present 
cordial feeling.

As told in The Herald yesterday, more
over, the friends of the project for securing 
a treaty between the United Htates and the 
Dominion of Canada are exceedingly anx
ious lest anything be done,to embarrass the 
negotiations of tne Joint Hli'h Commission, 
and these persons will ose strong Influence 
with the administration If necessary.

Ontario’s Action Resented.
The action of the Ontario Legislature la 

keenly resented In Washington official cir
cles, for the new retroactive law la looked Th_ in.i.it.iins
upon ns » flagrant Injustice against Arncrl- m.'in.f.ii.ticncan mill-owners, who are now prevented AU the arrangements for the Installation 
from currying away goods that they had In Bt. Michael » Cathedral on the morning 
already bought when the law was passed, on Wedneaday. May 8, hat* been 
Huch legislation a* this, it I* argued lier*, completed. There will he high mas» 
Is calculated to prejudice the tmeses of the at 10.80 o’clock followed by the p re
joint High Commission at Quebec next uentatlon of addressee by the clergy and
August. One high Government official. In laity. His Grace will reply and this will 
discussing fbe proposition to Impose retail- conclude the Inaugural proceedings that 
atory measures, said to-day: "There is flay

if'1"!1. On Mny 4 the 9 o'clock mass In Ht.
?hh«t ^l cJ?Tno? nir^ tZ S ill, u Michael’S Cathedral will In- said by thethat we cannot afford to do It. We abonld ArohbUhop for the w-hoo, children, who

will then extend their greetings to Arch
bishop O'Connor.

| IDCK BROKER. II!executed in Canada, New 
id-on and;

very
after the dog train with my coat off. Attet 

we bad an abrupt
AGO BOARff OF TRADE.

AIRES & CO
g heavy snowstorm
change of weather. The thermomcterjfWus

&V ^^lU.îmwiîlïf'thit'tSïi
to make a house, but beyouu being a little 
tired with our long day, from 7 In the raorjr 
lag till midnight, we did not buffer any 111- 
ctiects. Next day the dogs were very tired, 
lo that wè bail trouble irom that time to 
Dawson. For nearly two weeks we had co d 
weather, the thermometer being 30 or 40 

However, the

Z^bHFII

VESTMENt AGENTS,
o-UBtq’

VOTiTHE NEW ARCHBISHOP.1‘ AND Bmsns Bought and 
il principal Stock Exchanges 
■slon. .
T ALLOWED on deposits,,sub-
ue on demand.
’ TO LEN L> on marketable seen 
omble rates.
Financial Basin 
i STREET WEST. TORONTO, >

7#

Arrangementi for His Grace's In
stallation on Mny 8—Pastoral 

Changea In the City.
Archbishop O’Connor will arrive In To

ronto on the morning of May 2, the day 
prêtions to the Installation ceremony. Ills 
Grace will be Informally received at the 
Union Station by representatives of the 
clergy and laity- Thence he will proceed 
to St. John’s Palace and quietly pass 'the 
day. There will be no public or religions 
ceremony on this day. »

XmrUwasCcold”and braehigf so that we did 
not mind the cold at.ull, and we got to e 
friendly house every plgbt.

As They Benched Dawson.
“As we reached Dawson It was lit up by 

the settlug sun. It was Saturday evening, 
and 1 went to un hotel; but, as the rate was 
Hi a day, 1 did not stop any longer than was 
necessary. I went to the Presbyterian 
Church, where there was a good congrega
tion, among them utiout is women.

He Gets a Honse.
"On Monday 1 set out to look for a house, 

end found a little cabin of squared logs, 13 
X 17, which could he had for *50 per month.
I rented It at once and moved In. Then 1 
bought a second-hand tin stove tor $20, n 
cord of dry spruce for $20, and started keep
ing honse with wy half-breed.junti-A* cook 

- etm' fiomtekeeper. There wus. no furniture 
In the cshlu, so for a day or two we sat and 
Slept on the floor. However, tables, etc., 
had to he made, So I went to the sawmill 
aud bought 100 feet of lumber at the rate 
of $200 per thousand. I bought an old sec
ond-hand saw for $1.50, aud sharpened It 
up, though In doing It with'* pair of pincers 
1 broke one tooth out of It.- 1 had bought 
a little Iron plane, and hud a geological 
hammer with me. 1 set to work, and before 
very long I bad In the cabin two tables, a 
dish cupboard, and two beds or bunks made 
and two boxes, and the Snd of a log sawed 
off square served for chairs. I had also got 
one dry board, and with the aid of a plane 

, borrowed from a carpenter nearby; I made 
’ a drawing board. Nalls driven Into the wall 

served very well as hooks.
Looks Homelike Now.

“My things could, then be spread out, and 
the cabin looks quite homelike now. A pall 
cost me *2.60, and a dlsbpun $2.50, and nn 
old second-hand broom $L50. Provision* 
are not extraordinarily dear, sugar, which Is 
60 cents per pound, being the only dear ar
ticle. Bacon Is 25 cents per pound, flour $16 

* per hag. Of course, It costs a couple of dol
lars a day to live, but dog-feed Is cheap, so 
that I can keep my four dogs for about *1 
a dav, which Is much more reasonable than 
I hud expected. I had six dogs, but two of 
them were very poor, nothing but skin and- 
bone, and I traded them off to-day for three 
cords of wood, Including the’ cord I had al
ready bought for $20, and two more, repre
senting a value In all of $60. I had paid *56 
for the two ilogs aj Shoguny, so that 1 got 
tuy money buck out oimliom, If I ever use 
all the wood.

136
Transacted. "“Farmer” Fisher : It laid a vast lot o’ golden eggs for us in it# day, Wilfrid.

C. BAINES, «
■r Toronto Hi oca Excaaugt.i 
1 sells stocks on Loudon, New 
itreal and VToronto Stork Ex- 
dining blocks Bought nod Held 
«Ion.
da Permanent Buildings.

18 Toronto-strcet,

t Xr
The Most Important Capture Evér 

; Made by (Incle Sam’s 
Secret Service.

Says Gloomy Forebodings as to the 
Philippines Are Not

A Creek Which Gave Much Wealth 
in Placers Back in 

v ■%*' the Sixties ; •

IS NOW SHOWING RICH QUARTZ

138
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Stark & Co.,
Dliers and Investment Agents,r FIVE MEN ARE NOW IN CUSTODY.INSURGENTS WILL SETTLE DOWN

Q Toronto Street.
mil other stocks bought and sold 
Sion. _ >
i Toronto Stock Exchange.
4RK. • Howard B. Freeland. " j

So He Thinks When They Have Ber 
i Convinced of Ameri
can Superiority.

Two of Them Are Large Cigar 
Màn nfnctnrer» of Lancaster, Pa. 
f —Plates and Paper Seised.

Toronto Man line a Property Which 
le Giving Good Besnlts—Work 

on Monte Crista.

Bosslsnd, B.C., April 19.-(Speclsl.)-Macli 
Interest Is being taken In recent develop
ments on Wild Horse Creek, > which pro
duced, In the sixties, millions of dollars 
In placer gold. Quarts ledge» of great value 
have been discovered, and are now being ex
ploited. On the Big Chief group, 
mile» from Fort Bteele, a «way» are 
nlng from $300 to *12,860 per ton. 
group’ ba* been Ironded for a large figure. 
Work on the Dupont group In the *ame 

.district, recently bonded to K. J. Walah 
'of Toronto, for $20.000, will begin early 
In Mny. It I» alleged that the Dupont vein 
I» 200 feet wide, averaging $6 to the ton In 
free gold.

The proponed resumption of work on 
Monte Cristo next month, I» having a good 
effect on the market. A.B.M.

destroy a large Industry In the United 
State* If we should prohibit the Importation 
of log* from all Canada, and It ought not 
to he dona.”

CO!

Official Chantre».
The first official act of the new arch

bishop will take place on Haturday next. 
Itcv. Father James Walsh, who ha» charge 
of the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
will take the place of Rev. Father J. M. 
Cruise at Ht. Helen’s, Brockton. Rev. 
Father Walsh, who Is a nephew of the 
late Archbishop, officiated as His Grace's 
secretary. .

« Washington, April 19.—Agents of the 
Government secret service have arrested

London, April 19.—Mr. John Barrett, 
former United States Minister to Slam, who 
has Just arrived from Manila, emphatically 
declares that the gloomy forebodings ex
pressed In some quarters relative to the 
Philippines are not Justified by the facts.

Should the Filipinos, however, who are 
kept well Informed, acquire the Idea that 
a prolongation of hostilities wonld affect, 
polities* In the United States advantage
ously to them, the war would be prolonged.

In the opinion of Mr. Barrett, the Fili
pino, as soon as he has time to digest the 
recent successes of Gen. Otis and Gon. Law- 
ton, and to become convinced of American 
superiority, will settle down to a life of 
peaceful and progressive citizenship.

SSON & BLAIKIE, A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
the makers of the famous $100 silver cer
tifies te, which was put In circulation some
thing over a year ago, and which re
sulted’’ la the retirement of the whole 
Issue. Arthur Taylor and Baldwin B. 
Bredell, supposed to be the principals, were 
arrested In Philadelphia yesterday. William 
Jacobs and William L. Kludey, large 
cigar manufacturers, and James Burns,who 
was In Jacobs’ employ, were arrested In 
Lancaster, Pa., tp-dny. The plates from 
which the note» were printed, together 
with a large quantity of counterfeit revenue 
atarop plates, rolls and about live tons of 
paper were also secured. In their confes
sion to-dhy Taylor and Bredell stated that 
less than $10,0X1 of the $100 certificates 
were printed. It 1» regarded as the most 
Important capture ever made by the secret 
service.

ironto Street, Toronto, 1 
ind Sell Mining and other p |
STOCKS 1

is- end Information gladly fur- !

A Little Tot Struck by a Trolley 
Clins» to the Fender end

t* Unhurt.
The three-year-old daughter of Walter D. 

Rtbson, 141% Hitncoe street, had a remark
able experience yesterday afternoon.

Hhe was out playing at the corner of 
Queen and fllihcoc-streets about 4 o'clock, 
and, In running across the street, was knock 
eil down by Queen-street car No. 400, going 
east. Fortunately the fender picked the 
child up at the very Instant «lie was struck. 
The child, being greatly frightened, hung 
on to the wires of the fender with her 
little hatids and waited (or the car to stop.

The ««norman reversed the power, but 
York-street was reached -before he was 
able to bring the car to-a standstill. P.C. 
I-otiglieed rescncil the child, and, as she 
was unable to tell who she was, he took 
her to No. 2 Police Htatlon. Mr. ltobson 
called at the station about nn hour after
wards, and topk hi* little girl homtf.

seven
run-
ThisLaity Met.

At an adjourned meeting of Catholic gen
tlemen, at Ht. Michael's Palace, lust night 
to arrange for the presentation of nn ad
dress from the laity to Archblshop-Kleet 
O'Connor on hi* arrival In the city. J. J 
Foy, Q.C., M.L.A., was elected chairman, 
and F. Cronyn secretary. A draft of the 
address was read and passed.

The following representative committee 
was appointed to meet the Archbishop-elect 
at the Union Htatlon, on bis arrival In the 
city: J. J. Foy, Ô.C., M.L.A., J. J. Cos- 
grave, Kngene O'Keefe, Controller Burns, 
William Murray, George Crawford, Frank 
Anglin, Dr. Macdonald, Dr. IJeKeown, Dr. 
lleydon, Dr. Brown, L. J. Cose rave, K. J. 
McCabe, F/FInuenn and Patrick Boyle.

Mr. Foy Will Bend It.
Mr. J. J. Foy was unanimously chosen to 

rend the address.
A letter was rend from Hts Grace-elect, 

stating that lie did not wish any public 
demonstration In the program of arrange
ments, and he would fie pleased If only a 

tttee was appointed to meet the

idents In Montreal, New York,, 
ondon and also the West.

■*.

TO LOAM ON STOCKS ]
\ debenture* on convenient term*
r Ai.i.ewEU os ptfSUD-
li igbeet # Current Hate*. will Not Ofgtslse Volunteers.

e„rar.?'which the conditions In the Philippines 
were carefully considered, It was conclud
ed not to organize a volunteer army of 35,- 
000 us empowered by Congress.

Gen. Otis cshled (o-day that Gen. Law- 
ton had returned from the lake country 

-with captured vessels ami that the insur
gents were much scattered. The better 
classes of people desire -peace.

SIDNEY NORMAN MARRIED.
j

A Mining Broker of Spokane, Well 
Known In Toronto, Wedded to 

an American Lady.
Spokane, Wash., April 19.—(Hpeclal.)—Sid

ney Norman, son of George Norman, Mayor 
of Cheltenham, England, was married this 
evening at All Halnts’ Cathedral to Miss 
Maria Ellis Winston, daughter of the At
torney-General of tills State, Itcv. Canon 
Roberts officiating. On account of- a recent 
bereavement lu the Norman family, there 

public reception. Mr. Norman .is a 
prominent mining broker of this-city, «yell 
known in Toronto, Tne local Brokers’ As
sociation presented the couple with a mag
nificent chest of silverware. The couple 

«will spend their honeymoon visiting Port
ia ud aud other Hound cities.

78 Church-street. Neatly Trapped.
Philadelphia, April 19.—A sensational ar

rest wits made In this city to-night In con
nection with the capture of the counter
feiting gang, reported from Washington 
to-day. Hhrvey K. Newltt, who was as
sistant United Htates District Attorney In 
this city during the administration of Pre
sident Harrison, was taken Into custody, 
charged with bribing Detective McManus 
of the Philadelphia office. Kendlg, the 
cigar maker of Lancaster, It Is said, Sus
pected early this year that be and his con
federates were being watched by secret 
service men In Lancaster, and engaged 
Newltt as a go-between to bribe Officers 
Burns nhd McManus, who were working 
on the case. AH the meetings between 
Newltt' and- McManus were witnessed by 
members of Mr. Wilkie’s force. Newltt Is 
well connected and has practised law here 
since retiring from the United Htates dis
trict attorney’s office.

Gallon 25c, 
Gallons $1.00.

Interest Is High.
“Interest Is high here. If a man wants 

to borrow money here, even on the best 
security, he has to pay 10 per cent, per 
month for It, so I am told. Provisions, how
ever, are plentiful, ami everyone’ who Is 
living In a good and cleanly way seems to 
he very healthy. Women and children are 
just as healthy here as I ever saw In my 
life, and. so far, I have not been In a house 

< where anyone was sick. /
s» . "To-morrow I am going up to the, mines, 

/ and will probably be absent for a few days. 
S> The days are now getting long, and to-do/ 

was

KLONDIKE RATES ADVANCED.
Alaska Steamship Men Met nt Van

couver and Put Up Seeond- 
Cluss Passage Hates.

Vancouver, B.C., April 19.—The first meet
ing of the Alaska Steamship Association 
ever held In British Columbia-look place In 
the office of the Union Steamship Company 
this morning, nhd was well attended, most 
of the prominent shipping men oil the Pa
cific coast being present. Matters relating 
to Northern stdamshlp business were ills- 

and It was finally ilei-fileil to make a 
In rates. On and after Mny 1 second-

PRINCESS MAUD LEDGE.comm 
train.
' The gathering then adjourned, to meet 
again on Mny 1.

i—Pure, Wholeso 
• «-Unfermented

Two Day» In Solid Ore—Stock Ad- 
10 Points—Cheap

est In Bepnhlte.
Spokane, Wash., April 19.—(Special.)—A 

telephone message from Rcpohllc. says ■ 
••Past two days drifting on Princess Maud 
ledge In solid ore; no walls In *l*bt; average 
over $70 at 270 feet depth This leave* 2/(1 
feet between the face 0*th* drift ami the 
shaft, which first encountered high vaines. 
The stock Is scattered and much Is held In 
Toronto. For several Veeks past share*, 
which nagged to Gc on account ot a fault In 
the ledge, have advanced to 10c; firm here. 
The prevailing belief Is that shares, will ad
vance much further. If It should prove 
that the ore chute Is continuous, a* expect
ed, considering the depth and the big values, 
it Is the best stock In Republic (.amp.

iple Juice
from the press last October* 
tool concreted cellar. Dellver- 
r or suburbs. Drop postal or 
ugh your grocer.

was no
THE KETTLE RIVER ROAD. vaneci

Corbin’s Application for the Chart
er Endorsed nt Greenwood, B.C.

—Easterners Interested.
Greenwood, B.C., April 19.—(Hpeclal.)—A 

rousing meeting was held here to-night, 
which unanimously decided In favor of 
Corbin’s charter for the Kettle River road. 
By a unanimous vote a delegate was se
lected to go to Ottawa to promote the 
charter. The whole country Is aroused 
against the campaign of falsehood which 
has been put up. -■ Eastern capital Is In
terested here, and easterner* ought to wake 
UP to the Importance of the light going on 
nt Ottawa.

quite bright, mild and «jirlng llkc. ^ (

MCLAUGHLIN, cussed 
change
class passenger rate* to Hkaguay from Puget 
Hound and British Columbia ports will be, 
advanced $2.50. The Old rate was $15. The 
transportation rate on cattle will also le 
advanced $2.50 per head, to $22.50. No 
change has been made in general freight 
rates or In first-class passenger rates.

rUKOy CLIMATE G HEAT LOUS AT LUCAN.
13$168-166 Sherboume St.

Mr, Tyrrell flays the Hardships ^ot 
Dawson From Cold, Etc., Are 

Entirely Overrated.
In a letter from Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, re

ceived by The World from Dawson City, 
last night, he says:

“From my experience ^bofh 
last summer and* this winter It

Fire Destroyed the Bltr Oatmeal 
Mill of McComb * Stanley 

Early This Morning.
Encan, Ont-, April 20.—The large four- 

storey oatmeal null of McComb & Htanlcy 
was totally destroyed ut 1 o’clock this 
morning by fire, together with 1500 bushels 
of oats and half that amount made up Into 
stock ready for shipment. The ’firm recent
ly put In five thousand dollars' worth of 
new machinery and otherwise Improved lhe 
building, and were being rushed to fill tbelr 
orders.

The total loss will be between $1)000 and 
$10,000; $4000 Insurance on the machinery, 
stock not Insured.

/ PRIMROSE DAY IN ENGLAND.
YOUR \ Yesterday the 18th anniversary of the 

death of Lord Bcaconsflckl wit* generally 
celebrated In England, and e majority of 
the people wore primrose*. The Queen 
sent from Nice a large wreath of-prim
roses, to be placed on the grave of Hie de
ceased statesman In Hdgbenden church
yard. The Primrose League gathered in 
force In Albert Hall, London and listened 
to a speech by Mr. Balfour, Government 
leader In the Commons, who described 
the condition of the Conservative party 
In an optimistic spirit. He referred to the 
ritualistic controversy and appealed to the 
league members to stand together and not 
allow thd chnrcb to be Impoverished and 
torn asunder by extremist* on either side. 
He defended the Budget and declared the 
financial position of the Empire was 
sound.

0-HIGHT ( wkifE
■ Qttl•nia" 

sr White !v
iter* sell It a

"I guess," he added, with a laugh, “ V 
you c'n pump him dry "n a day or two. 
ft halnt raind wisdom an' knowledg In 
hit pet o’the country for a consld’able 
s veil. '—David Harum.

CANADIAN ROADS IN IT.

01
\

. Is (faite evident that the hard
ships to be encountered here

INDIAN MURDERER IN CUSTODY.Tan Tams for Tots at Dlneene*.
Home very winning novelties In stylish 

spring headwear for little hoys a ml 
girls are shown nt Dlneens' In the Ladle*’ 
lint Parlor, which comprise* a large, separ
ate department lu a separate part of 
Dlneens’ building, and which Is In charge of 
attentive saleswomen. Among the favorite* 
of the Juvenile style* are the new Tain 
o' Shunters, In cool, light leathers, which 
are going to he extremely fashionable for- 
children for both spring and full wear. 
They hold their shape through all kinds 
of weather, and when soiled, In play, they 
can be cleaned In a moment, to look u* 
fresh and bright as new. Other Tams In 
fancy cloth and straw are also shown, and 
there are hundred* of dressy little caps of 
different designs to select from at Dlneens'. 
An Inspection of Dlneens' display of chil
dren'* headwear will also enable Indlea to 
notice the special features of new millinery 
Ideals for the season Imported by Dlneens’,

imü i
He Returned to the Reserve and 

Surrendered Quietly.
Vancouver, B.C., April 19.-A special from 

Kamloops says: The Indian Casimir, mur
derer of Philip Walker, was arrested ont he 
reserve opposite the town at 1 o clock -bl* 
afternoon. He surrendered quietly, without 
firing off bis remaining cartrld

either from cold* mowqaltoe» or 
•nythlsiyr elwe «re entirely over
rated. In fnet, tlie climate !m 
jo*t it m i»le«M«iit am the climate 
In Ottawa, and, on account of 

abwence of hl«h wind*, not 
nearly v*o severe a* thé climate 
of Manitoba.

*4K very one here who ha* a de- 
l cent hou*e or cabin and ha*

food properly cooked »eem* to
be enjoying the best of health, 
and cold* or any fdVm of In
fluenza are entirely unknown.

Work I* being quietly and 
•tendlly done tn the mine* and 
the output of irold from the re- „ 

I Sion this year will certainly be
I Urtte.”

ti. T. R. and C. P. R. Reaching for 
Ohio Coni Fields.

Toledo, Ohio, April 19.—When closing a 
deal to-day to secure 10 acres of land for 
yards, the officials of the new Detroit 
end Shore Line ndmlfetd that the Big Four, 
(.'aiiailluii Pacific and Grand Trunk are In
terested In the line, anil by this means will 
be brought Into Toleilo, ultimately reach
ing the Ohio coal fields.

IBflfGlRIBall
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BOTTLED ■ | 
ALES AND g 

PORTER

"But, Dave," ehe laid, "did the doakln 
really say that wordy" "We’sJ,” tie re
plied. -if twan't that it woe the put- 
tlest Imitation on't that ever I heard."—

the

xl :
"He done me eo brown I woe burnt in \ 

place», an’ yon c’d emeU smoke "round , 
me for some time.’—David Harum. 4^

t David Harum.

No Press Required.
Write your letter. Place It in our “Eur

eka" Letter Copying Book, result ns good 
a copy as can be obtained In a press. $1.00. 
Blight Bros.. 81 Tot.ge street. »

Monuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 

orlces before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Convpgny, 
Limited. 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.for 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, UXr Yonge- 

street. __ -_______ _

mi
Fetheretonhaugh * Co., Patent Soli

citors anil exports. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.____________________

Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-St.

om 
wing»
Finest.

I Condition

m We always have onhand a large stock 
of Standard Black Goods for morning 
and d.B. Frock Coats. Geo. Harcourt £ 
Son, Merchant Tailors, 64 King St. W.SSSh ■ 11IRTH*.

WARDEN—At No. 0 Madison-avenue, op 
Wednesday, 19th April, the wife of W. 
McC. Warden of e daughter.

V To-Day’s Proa rain.
De Wolf Hopper at the Grsfid, 8 p.m. 
Board of License Commissioner* 8 p.m. 
Browning Club concert. Association Hall,

8 k ’h. committee. Ht. Stephen's. 8 p.m.
Methodist Church Transfer Committee, 

10 n.m. ’ _ .. _
Public School Board. 7.4o p.m.
IT. c. Tract Society, Central 

tcrlnn Church,- 8 p.m. „
-A Night Off” at the Princess, 2 and 8

■
When the Room Re-Opens.

A German artist ha* depicted sortie 
quaint scenery In the hpiral decorations at 
llnller's new smoking room. The room* 
will re-open to the public very i*ort1y, 
when Mr. Muller will again invite Ills pat
ron* to enjoy the convenient conveniences— 
In the centre of the city.

’■ Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and bed 81-00. 202 and 204 King W.

DEATH*.
DOUCETTE— Ota April II», 1899, at her fath

er's resilience, 17 Howland-Wed, Alma 
Josephine, eldest daughter of J. A. Dou
cette. aged 23 year*.

Funeral on Friday at 9 a.m. to Ht. Jo
seph!* Church, thence to Bt. Michael's 
Cemetery.

flYAN-At Hkaguay, April 14, Roderick A.
. Rian, In hi* 27th year, son of the late
- William Ryan of Toronto , i

e Dunlop'* Romo* Reduced.
Thounandn of roHcn lire being cat dully at 

iMrolov'tt coiiMcrvntorleH. The result In n 
reduction In prlceH. Cholce*t ronen are *ell- 
lug at 75c, $1 and $1.50 per dozen at Duu- 
lup'B Hnlearoonix.

■ For an Old Dollar,
To-day we are showing American percale 

shirts, starched bosom*, In wide blue ami 
(across bosom). These goods 
an old dollar. Bword, 80%

:. " It don’t never pay to git mad with a 
hose."-David Harum.

’tout white stripes 
are new for 
Yonçe-strcct.

No answer has as yet been received from 
Rev Mr. Black In England to the cablegram 
sent by the rongregatlon of 8t. Andrew’* 
Church, asking him to accept the pastorate.

■ Old Havanas at McConnell’»,
Only a few boxe* left of good old Ha 

Von**. Nothing made to day to equal them. 
Corner Colhorno imd Leader-lane.

Pstn bees Turkish and Vapor Bath* 
127 and 129 Yonge. Bath and bed, $1.00

Presby-
In a private letter from Mr. E. Waldo, 

weretarv R!d«*’irt <*lub/«, Ottawa, to Mr.
Philip Todd, he Htr.le* that "Radnor” lx y.m.
very popiibir rfi*1 th#it the chib 600 bot-j The and’sFp m

m Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

To be artistically p-Crayed you abonld 
visit H, E. Simpson’s studio, 143 College- 
streeL •- •
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